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ADVISORY & MANAGEMENT

World-Class IT Security Support
Protect yourself, your organisation and your technology with true information security partnership from 
seasoned professional.

Meet your IT security needs:  Reflare’s strategic alliance with Dot.Bit delivers cost-effective IT security advisory 
solutions for your technologies and teams. Our integrated training and advisory offering helps you achieve your 
compliance requirements.

Discuss How Our IT Security Support 
Services Can Help Your Organisation

 Contact our dedicated support team at:  support@reflare.com

Who is Advisory & Management for? Externalised CISO

Advisory is for organisations who have business critical technologies, but might not have 
the seasoned information security leadership needed to support them.

Information security, and cyber security as a subset, is an integral part of every 
successful organisation, regardless of its business. Our advisory and management 
services are designed to help you manage your information security. Be it a short term, 
project specific or a long-term involvement, we are ready to assist you.

How Do We Help?

While we offer several services to fill common security needs, we understand that 
sometimes bespoke help is required to tackle the more complex or delicate issues facing 
organisations. We can help you solve these – and similar – challenges with our advisory 
and management offering.

Externalised CISO

Should your organisation requires a CISO, we can act as a part of your team, proactively 
catering to all your information security requirements.

Due to very high demand for knowledgeable talent, CISO positions can be extremely 
hard to fill. Additionally, the high skill level required of CISOs often means that the right 
professionals can be reassuringly expensive. In practice, this leads many organisations to 
overstretch their CTOs to also act as the de-facto CISO. We can help you with our CISO 
services. 

Cyber Security Management

If you are having troubles creating or managing you cyber security posture, let our 
experts help you. Our world-class team will assist you with any cyber security challenges 
you may be facing. We can help you with anything from tightening your security to 
responding to an active breach.

Additionally, we can also implement The CIS Controls™ as a prioritised set of 
cybersecurity best practices and actions designed to protect organisations and data from 
known cyber-attack vectors.
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